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HE injection of powdered lnatcr'ia1, capable of
reacting rapidly with ;, nu•tallie bath has Ion;,,
been considered, and f w several years IRS I I)
has pursued a systi inatic study ut "illetallurgy by
iltjec•tion of ponders '1'IIis resenrclt has alreadV
lit([ to known indnstrial del clopmcnt such as the
desulphurisation of pig iron by powdered little, the
tre;ttment of siliceous pig iron lit the basic Ite"cuter
converter. and the thermal c•rntrolled thermal adjust-
ttllem ► t of the operation ill flit con^crter.
Nutuerous technical developments Slade. dut•it1
these research projects, a-, well as, the nequisition Of
new fundanu°nta1 data, Iutvc led II{SII) to expand
this techinllue and to dtvclop a new st•cchna.king
process which can be applied to pig hems of any
phosphords and silicon e niteut..
Ito tt-ever sc_iIIte test, (talc bcert (wide on hentottite
pig iron, of typical composition
( 4 I 0",o, Si 1' : 0.31;,, . 1 1 1 1 : 2-o 5 : 0.03°x.
Lime is if industrial quality ;11141 of
It al posit ion :
('at) : Sfi""', CO" I I1.,t) : 1 I
typical
Oxygen of conuuerci od yrtalitl - with 99.5 O, is
supplied under a pressure of 2H) 1,.s.i. llcforc rc«ulation,
the blow ing prcan•c being around Si) p.s.i.
As far its cooling additions are conc•erued,. both
scrap or rich iron ore s ; ire used : the.:e ore , contain
ni ound S ( i°,, Fe, •'°;, CaO . I I "„ Sit,.
Metallurgy of the O.L.P. process
Technology of the O.L.P. process
'I'hc O.L.P. process is characterised l,y- ;t complete,
nloditic;ttion of behavvicnu• of the jet of oxv'rren which
strikes the bath : this is obtained by control of the
suspension ill oygen of lincl^• diN ided lime, which
is utilised in concentration earring With the nature
of the iron and the phase of t{te operation.
Figure 1 represents it I,e•hciiie of the O.L.P.
pt recess.
After runnerous small scale tests, the process is
now applied at the industrial scale of 30 tons. The
vessel used is a basic conver•-_er id which the ordinary
Intturn with tuveres has been replaced by a tight
bottom of rammed dolomite ; the titling is composed
01' cloloutito brick, made ill it press. On a new lining
the static depth of the both is 33 in, and the volume
!)Ili) e,ft. or 311 eft. per ton of natal.
The lance placed above the bath is cooled by it
flow of water of 1 •1HH) eft. per hour.
The distrihutors for powdered little were specially
built he I R If) they peril'it the injection of all
the lime deeded for reftttiug. with it very uniform
flow and a rate depending, upon the nature of pig
iron and the stave of refininff.
As far as pig iron is concerned. naainlt> high phos-
phorus pig iron has been blown. A typical contpo,ition
is the following :
C Si : 04°,.1,. P 1•S° „ Mn : O-S%, 1 : 0.04°x
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high I'h nsj^lru) cs pig JL-n,r : The very easy dcpltos-
pltorisation ohtained in the 0. L. 1'. process is shown
dig ._' comparing the C and P evolution of the two
pros else hasi&• Bessemer and 0.1.. P., during the refill-
ill" of a Ilk-f11 pho.spltortls pies hull. (inc can see how
ea,il^ phosphorus is reinovc d iii the 0. L. 1'. process,
even under it high carbon content in the liquid metal,
an itnportatut featu re for the direct prodlletinn of high
carbon Steel.
For the refining of a high phosphorus pig iron,
the two general principles are :
(r)
(ii)
Blowing, little powder front the beginning up
to the curl of the reliiiin«.
13emo^ ,,,to one or two intea•nlediate slags,
thus eliminating nil important part of the
phosphorus initially eont,tincd ill the pig iron.
As an example. Fig. 3 rellrc-,eltts the ehemieal and
thermal cvo11.1tiorn in the refining, of it 30-ton heat
of it 1.7°, phosphorus hot mnetal, for Slaking it low
cal-Lon 1'11111111111_, steel.
After charging, -errt.p and iron ore the total corres-
ponding to 60)) Ih per toe, of natal), the hot metal
is poilred and the vessel is tipped up to permit the
iov%eridlr of the (omit amid afterward; the admission
of oxv ten and powdered lime. Ill the course of this
first phase, about 1,701) eft. of oxygen and 240 lh
of lime powtIer per ton of' Metal are bloom. At the
end of this phase the metallic bath contains 0.700
carbon, whereas the phosphorus content is only
0. 1050o. Because of the birrlt temperature at this
nunllent 11,650'( the slag is liquid ; tad coot he poured
out in great part. Such slay,, codtains 570 C;10,
22"" P. O;, and only 5% Fe in tite forma of oxide.
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After that slag removal, and the addition of scrap
(100 lb per ton of metal), the blowing of oxygen
(500 eft. per ton) and of lime powder (70 lb per ton)
is continued until the desired carbon level. In this case
of low carbon steel, the final slag is rich in iron
(about 20%) but its quantity is not large because of
the preceding slag removal, and it can be recovered
for the following heat.
The final steel at the casting pit has the following
composition
U: 0.08% Mn : 0.31% P 0.017°l0 5: 0.0141),/,
N2 : 0-00111/10.
This is a typical analysis obtained by the 0. Ia. P.
process.
As a generalisation the low carbon rimming steels
obtained from high phosphorus pig irons are charac-
terised by their very low phosphorus, sulphur and
nitrogen contents.
This easy dephophosrisation, even in the presence
of carbon, permits one to obtain directly semi-hard
or hard steels with a low phosphorus content by stop-
ping the refining at the desired carbon content.
The desulphurisation eflicioncy is very high, due
to the removal from a high carbon bath of a very
basic slag, with high sulphur partition coefficient..
Desulfurization efficiency is of the order of 60 to
70%: starting from a sulphur content of 0050% in
pig iron, one obtains easily 0015"o in steel.
The nitrogen content obta: ned in the final steel
at the casting pit is uniformly very luu' : 0'001 to
0.002% maximum, with oxygen of 99.50' purity.
As a summary the average data, per ton of high
phosphorus pig iron are : Oxygen : 2,200 eft : lime
pov der : 310 lb : scrap : 600 Ib.
The total time from tap to tap is actually one hour
for a 30-tun heat. It could be brought down to 45
minutes by a larger oxygen supply lint present limited
to 2,500 cft^/rnin.) and better nreau5 for charging
cooling additions.
Due to the absence of splashing and foaming. and
the low iron content of intermediate slags, the
steal yield is systcinatically high :JU°o.
As a matter of fact lime powder injection is an
excellent n leans to light foatmiing. thins pig irons of
high silicon content can he blown without the risk
of violent splashing or foa.niing.
Moreover no fluxing agent such as fluorspar is
needed to bring lime into solution : as a result lining
life is very good and dolomite cunsumpt ion is of the
order of only 20 lb per ton of steel.
Low phosphorus pig iron : The most difficult pro-
blem. that of irons of high phosphorus content, being
solved, it is easy to extend the licld of application
of the process to pig irons with lower phosphorus
contents. The plant where the industrial develop-
ment of the prneess has been made, ran one of its
blast furnaces for a short time with low-phosphorus
iron ore from Canada and North Africa, thus
permitting the experimental application of the
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process to low-phosphorus pin irons, having about
0.2I P.%
Fig. 4 presents the chemical evolution of a 30-ton
heat of low-phosphorus pig iron of the following
composition
C : 4.0%, Si : 0.87%, Mti : v•l0%, S : 0.029%,
P :0-230%.
Several samples of metal and slag were taken in
order to follow the chemical evolution during
refining. One will note in particular , in Fig. 4, the
ease of departure of phosphorus, which, starting
from 0.230%, decreased continuously during the
blow to reach, at the last sampling, the low value
of 0.01111%0. At that time the bath temperature
was 1,620°C, as measured by an immersion pyrometer,
and the final slag had an iron content of 191"
This low final phosphorus content was obtained
without any addition of fluxing agent such as
fluorspar.
The final steel analysis was : C : 0.05%0,
Mn : 0.315%, 5 : 0.012%, S : 0.011%, N, : 0.002%.
For this initial phosphorus content of around
0.2%, it is not necessary to remove an intermediate
slag to assure very low phosphorus in the final
steel . For higher initial phosphorus contents, for
example of the order of 0.5%, it would certainly
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he accessary to eliminate an intermediate: slug,
The conditions of refining would, thus, be inter-
mediate between those for the pig iron at
0.2101' just described, and those for very high
phosphorus pig iron requiring an intermediate removal
of slag.
Mechanical tests
Low carbon rimming steels made by this process
have been cast into ingots of 7 to 12 tons and
rolled into sheets in continuous hot and cold strip mill.
Numerous series of mechanical tests have been
in ode and it would be out of the scope of this
paper to give the details of this extensive study.
Let u,, mention only the comparison between it
series of five O.L.P. heats and of two basic open-
hearth steels of the same low carbon rimming grade.
The composition of these heats is shown in Table I.
The average results on cold rolled sheets of a
thickness of 1/32 inch taken from the middle part
of the ingots are given in Table 11 (uon-aged) and
Table III (aged).
From this comparison one can see the excellent
properties of the O.L.P. low carbon steels which
can be compared favourably with those of high
quality open-hearth steels of the same grade.
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C% Mn Y. S% P% n2 %
0 L P 315 0.060 0.330 0.012 0-026 0.001
0 L P 316 0.060 0.290 0.010 0.025 0.001
0 L P 317 0-055 0.285 0.010 0.024 0.001
0 L P 320-1 0.060 0.300 0.009 0.018 0.002
0 L P 320-2 0.060 0-300 0.009 0.018 0.002
0 L P 321 0.055 0.260 0.000 0.019 0.001
0 L P average 0.060 0.295 0.010 0.022 0.001
Open-hearth A 0.075 0.285 0.019 0.008 0.005
Open-hearth B 0.060 0.310 0.011 0.009 0.005
Open-hearth 0.065 0.295 0.015 0.008 0.005
average
'FABLE II
('^n>alx^risuta betrceen open.-be(l)t/ ulud O.L.P. steel sheets
Yon-aged, Creels after skin-pass
Longitudinal section Cross section
E R E/R A R E/R A
O.L.P. (middle)
Average 26,200 42,300 0.617 59.7 29,000 43,600 0.665 59. 3
Open-hearth "
Average 32,200 45,000 0- 714 53.6 34,300 46,200 0.742 54.9
TA n1.r I I I
Comparison between open-/earth and O.L.P. steel sheets
Aged, 7 tceeks after skin-piss and kept .3t) )n[n. at 100'C
L ongitudinalsection Cross section
E R E/1 A E B E/R A
O.L.P. (middle)
Average 30,600 44,000 0.690 57.1 33,400 44,000 0-762 57.8
Open-hearth "
Average 35.600 45,800 0.776 51.4 36,900 46,400 0.791 53.2
Conclusion
A new process for refining pin iron to produce
high quality steel has been developed by TI1.511) in
plant scale tests. 't'his process, m1ich iiivolves the
blowing of a ,mixture of oxygen and powdered liiiie
into the metal bath, is characterised by a complete
nuoditieation of the behaviour of the jet of oxygen
from that obtained in other oxygen processes.
The process is very flexible and can be applied
without difficulty to pia irons of any phosphorus
and silicon content.
The steel produced has remarkably low quantities
of the inlpuritios : phosphorus, sulphur, and nitrogen.
Afechanical tests show that its properties compare
favourably with those of open-hearth low carbon steels.
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